Michael Vasser Acsession numbers for Oxalis.
This list was compiled from a printed copy received by me (Christiaan van Schalkwyk), and some spelling mistakes
were corrected, when found. I added (Notes: ) to some, these were not part of the original list.
0137
0231

O. sp. Frenchhoek Pass, west facing slope, halfway up mountain.
O. purpurea, 30km SE of Worcester. 1-1 1/4 inch lavender flowers with a yellow center, 1/2 inch tube
flaring wide. Sepals small, green, alternate bracts 1/4 inch up from base of 1 1/2 inch peduncles. Faint
sweet scent, Leaves glaucous-green, 1-1 1/4 inches in diameter, lightly hairy at edges, central lobe about
twice size of other twO. Green stems, leaves green underside. Tight compact growth. Bulbs 1 5/8 inches
tall, 1/2 inch wide, sharply pointed at tip; brownish-black. +
2281 O. purpurea, 8km west of Knysna.
2282 O. purpurea, 11 km west of Knysna, 1 1/4 inch bright pink flowers, lightly fragrant, 1 1/4 inch leaves. Small
bulbs. ++
2283 O. purpurea. Pink flowers. 12km east of Knysna and 11 km north.
2284 O. purpurea. Pink flowers. 12km east of Knynsa, 2 1/2km up road towards Wittedrif,
2285 O. obtusa. Approx 5km south of Middelpos in red sand. Flowers 1 1/4 -1 1/2 inch inches in diameter, shiny
yellow flushed apricot, with reddish veining and a reddish ring outside the center; center greenish-yellow;
petal reverse streaked red. Sepals small, light green with reddish streaking at edges. Tiny linear bracts
barely alternate, 1/3 inch below the flowers. Leaves 3/4 inch diameter with short hairs all over; leaflets
narrow, equal in size, notched at tips, slightly upward folded, on 2 1/2 inch stems. ++
2286 O. incarnata. Blaukranspas, in rich, loamy soil, white flowers.
2287 O. sp. 8km west of Knynsa, incarnata-type. Sprouts early – short dormancy.
2288 O. sp. 12km east of Nieuwoudtville. Light yellow flowers one inch diameter. Deep green leaves, leaflets
folded. Sharp-pointed black bulbs. Corrected description from slide taken in 1991.
2289 O. sp. 12km E of Nieuwoudtville. Bulbs red-brown in color, tunics papery - different than 2288. Viney
stems with small leaves.
2290 O. purpurea. 8km west of Knysna in light shade, and rich soil, 1 1/2 inch white flowers with yellow throat,
Leaves <1 /2 inch. + 9 Mar 01 —1 1/2- 1 3/4 inch glistening lavender with pale yellow center. Peduncle 2 2 1/4 inches tall. Alternate bracts below midway on peduncle, Sepals yellow-green. Leaves 1 1/4 inch
diameter, central leaflet 2-3 times as large as others, medium green; on 1 1/2 inch stems. Very tight low
growth. +
2291 O. obtusa. Roggeveld Mountains, Bulbs black-brown. 1 1/2 inch copper-yellow flowers, veined darker,
reddish reverse, and with a green-yellow center. Tiny bracts 1 1/2 inches below flowers. No scent. + + +
2725 O. sp. UCI, Dylan RO 7046. Very small, low, spreading plant, Destroyed - too weedy, seeded readily.
2726 O. obtusa. UCI 002287 Hout Bay. 2 inch diameter copper-red flowers with darker central ring and veining.
2727 O. sp. UCI 002154 Jeffrey's Bay. Short dormancy. Large fleshy bulbs. 1 1/2 inch white flowers, usually
before the leaves develop, No scent. Unusual leaves,
3020 O. luteola. UCI 004332. 3/4-1 inch clear bright yellow flowers with wide overlapping petals. 1/2 inch leaves
with red edges and undersides on very upright stems . Sticky bulbs, ++
4235 O. sp. midway between Kleinpoort & Steytlerville. Very small bulbs.
4318 O. nortieri, On hill behind Dysselsdorp in light brown, silty soil. Leaves unifoliate.
4323 O. sp. on hill behind Dysselsdorp. Mixed color flowers, pink and yellow.
4352 O. nortieri Hill behind Dysselsdorp from a different colony than 4318, unifoliate.
4381 O.sp. 4km into Skoemanskloof from Oudtshoorn. Possibly more than 1 species.
4381A O. sp. 4km into Skoemanskloof from Oudtshoorn.
4381B O. sp. 4km into Skoemanskloof from Oudtshoorn. Long, succulent, thread-like leaves.
4409B O. caprina, 3km up the turnoff to the Melville Dam near Oudtshoorn, by the water pumping station. Almost
evergreen: summer rainfall area? 1 inch pinkish-lavender flowers, 2-5 per stem, flowers 6 inches above
leaves.
4492 O. purpurea. Data as for 4409B, near the Kango Caves, Leaves 3/4 inch. Flowers 1 inch light lavender.
Bracts just below flowers. Hairy petioles. Sprouts early. + + (Note: Bracts wrong for O. purpurea)
4493 O. sp. 3km up turnoff to the Melville Dam near Oudtshoorn,
4569 O. convexula? 10 km north of Willowmore, a cold winter area. Very small plants, tiny, ribbed bulbs.
CAUTION, forms many crown bulblets.
4570 O. sp. 10 km north of Willowmore. Larger plants and larger bulbs than 4569.
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O. sp. Approximately 10 km east of Uniondale on a gravelly slope in full sun. 1 1/2 inch bright violet-pink
flowers with a small yellow center. Petals narrow. Plant early, + +
O. sp. 16km west of Beaufort-West. Weedy - many tiny bulbs at ground level. Discarded.
O. sp. 50km west of Beaufort-West,
O. sp. 50km west of Beaufort-West. 3/4 inch bright lavender flowers. Flowers scented. Small plants,
Leaves 1/2 inch with lobes and notches. Dark bulbs, + +
O. sp. 50km west of Beaufort-West. Light tan/brown bulbs, 3/4 inch lavender-pink flowers, No scent, No
bracts. 3/4 inch leaves, green underside, leaflets deeply notched. Petals hairy. Plant early. + +
O. sp. 39km from Seweweekspoort turnoff. West facing grass and shale slope, Did not survive.
O. obtusa. 4.3km up from Calitzdorp main road to Seweweekspoort near the sign. 1 1/2 inch light copperpink flowers with darker ring and yellow center, Leaves <3/4 inch, narrow, glaucous; leaflets narrow and
deeply notched at ends. Bracts on flower stems. Compact habit, Almost identical to 4748. + +
O. sp. Hellspoort northwest of Grahamstown. Did not survive
O. sp 20km up Seweweekspoort from turnoff, 3/4 inch pink flowers. Tiny leaves <1 14 inch diameter. Tiny
tufted plants. Plant early. Seems identical to 6917 but flowers are smaller. +
O. sp. 8km up road to Witteberg Mountain, south of Laingsburg, 1/2 inch lavender-pink flowers.
O. luteola. 30km up road to Witteberg Mountain, south of Laingsburg. 3/4-1 inch bright yellow flowers. 1
inch hairy leaves in small rosettes. Sprouts early. +
O. convexula. 30km up road to Witteberg Mountain, south of Laingsburg. 1 1/2 inch shiny pink flowers
with wide overlapping petals. Alternate bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. Tiny succulent leaves, deep green,
about 1/4 inch in diameter. Caulescent with 7-8 leaves per stem. Stems reddish. Bulbs elongated, smooth.
CAUTION—produces many very small bulbs at soil surface from stem tips. ++
O. obtusa. 30km up road to Witteberg Mountain, south of Laingsburg. 1 1/2 inch copper flowers, veined
petals with darker ring and yellow eye, 1/2-3/4 inch leaves. Round, smooth bulbs. + +
O. pocockiae? 30km up road to Witteberg Mtn, south of Laingsburg. Small, winged, light brown bulbs. 1
inch off-white flowers usually before or as leaves form. No scent. CAUTION—produces many bulblets at
stem tips,
O. obtusa. 30km up road to Witteberg Mtn, south of Laingsburg. 1-1 1/4 inch light coppery-pink flowers
with creamy yellow center. (3/01 some flowers are light apricot, some pink-copper—color is variable.)
Petals have red streaks on reverse. Sepals green with some red streaks. Can find only one linear bract 1
1/4 inch below flowers. Peduncle up to 5 inches tall. Leaves 1 inch in diameter, glaucous, hairs all over,
tips notched, central leaflet larger, on 1 1/2-2 inch tall stems. + + +
O. obtusa. 30km up road to Witteberg Mtn, south of Laingsburg, 1 1/4 - 1 1/2 inch coppery-pink flowers,
veined darker, with a darker center ring and a large greenish-yellow center. Peduncle to 4 1/2 inches tall,
Shallow yellowish tube on outside. Some reddish streaking underside of petals. Sepals light green with
narrow red-brown edge. Light reddish linear bracts, barely alternate, 1/2 inch below the flowers, Leaves 1
inch in diameter, lightly hairy all over, leaflets equal in size, narrow, notched at tip, folded up, on 2 1/2 inch
stems. + + +
O. sp. 30km up road to Witteberg Mountain, south of Laingsburg. 1 1/2 inch pale, clear yellow flowers,
Leaves 1 inch, narrow leaflets.
O. sp. 41.1 km north of Middelpos on 8354. Flowers 1 - 1 1/2 inches in diameter, coppery-apricot in color,
veining and ring, yellow center. Red streaking on petal reverse. Tiny alternate linear bracts 1/2 inch below
flowers, 3 - 3 1/2 inch peduncle, Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter, very hairy, leaflets equal in size,
notched at tips, sides folded together; 3/4 - 1 inch stems. Very nice, Can not be obtusa, Does not have
typical O. obtusa bulbs and doesn't offset. Only one bulb remains. +
O. sp. 6km up road to Ladismith from turnoff below Laingsburg, Light red 1 inch flowers with yellow-green
throat, never fully opening, Dark green 1 1/2 inch leaves with lightly notched leaflets. Large bulbs, large
plants.
O. sp. 6km up rd to Ladismith from turnoff below Laingsburg, 1 1/2 inch medium pink flowers without
bracts, Leaves <1 /2 inch diameter, long and narrow, Plants 1 inch tall. Little bulbs. Apparently died winter
90-91, cannot locate a pot of it, + +
O. sp. 19km up road to Witteberg Mountain,
O. fergusoniae? 25.7km up Bo-Visrivier Road towards Middelpos. 3/4 inch white flowers. Plants 3 inches
across, leaves <1 /2 inch in diameter. Bulbs winged. CAUTION—forms many small bulblets from stem
tips.
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O. sp. 25.7km up Bo-Visrivier Road towards Middelpos. 3/4 inch pink flowers with white eye; petals
reflexed, narrow. Bulbs with long neck, tunics papery. Tiny leaves packed on 5 inch stems. Sprouts early.
Another form of 5577. Only four bulbs remain.
O. obtusa. 25.7km up Bo-Visrivier Road towards Middelpos, 1/2 inch bulbs, not winged. Plants 4 inches
wide, 2 inches tall. Flowers 1 3/4 inches in diameter, dark copper-pink, darker veins and large yellow
center. Small leaves. Bracts 1 inch below the flowers. + + + +
O. ambigua? 25.7km up Bo-Visrivier Road towards Middelpos. Plants 6 inches wide. Bulbs 1 inch plus in
diameter. 1 1/2- 2 inch bright yellow flowers. Petals not overlapping - much space between petals. 2 inch
hairy leaves, Slow propagator, Sprouts early. + + + Only six bulbs remain
O. obtusa. Vanhyrhnshoek, #3 location, drainage area, east slope, Flowers 1 - 1 1/4 inch diameter, bright
pink with darker veining, small yellow center. Petals pink on reverse. Buds pendulous, Peduncle 3 1/2
inches tall, Sepals edged reddish on edges at top, green below. Bracts appear opposite, tiny, linear, about
1 inch below flowers. Leaves ca. 1 inch in diameter, light glaucous green, leaflets equal in size, notched at
atips, partially folded upward, hairy on undersides and edges. Floriferous. + + + +
O. sp. 20.2km north of Middelpos on 8354, in heavy red sandy soil. 1 inch pale lavender-pink flowers.
Small leaves, Grows deep. Flowers scented. 20 bulbs available
O. luteola. 20.2km north of Middelpos, in heavy red sandy soil. 1 1/2 inch clear, bright yellow flowers,
petals long and narrow. Hairy leaves in a 3 inch compact rosette. Large, gummy bulbs which rarely divide.
Grows deep. Bulbs large, 1 3/4 inch tall by 7/8 inch wide, reddish-brown dark tunics; gummy, pulling away
at top leaving spaced points at top. Pointed at tip, nearly round at bottom. Only four bulbs remain. + +
O. sp. 66km north of Matjiesfontein. Large bulbs, 1 inch pink flowers. Flowers darker than 4777A which is
the same species. Flowers have a faint strange scent. +
O. pocockiae, 66km north of Matjiesfontein. Sweetly scented 1.2 inch inch white flowers; no bracts.
Leaves <1 inch in diameter. Very similar to 4794 but smaller plant. CAUTION—many crown bulblets.
Sprouts early, Bulbs 1 1/2 inch tall by 1 inch wide. Dark brown hard tunic scales; pointed top and bottom,
bottom less sharp.
O. sp. 15km up Witteberg Road, south facing and level area in light brown soil, 3/4 inch pale pink flowers.
Not showy. Flowers have a sweet scent, 10 bulbs available
O. sp. 15km up Witteberg Road, south facing and level area in light brown soil.
O. sp. 21.7km up Bos-Visrivier Road N of Sutherland, level area, It brown, heavy soil, 1 1/4 inch off-white
flowers. Leaves <1 /2 inch wide,
O. sp. data missing. Small plants. 1 1/4 inch pale pink flowers, 3/4 inch leaves on small plants, Scented
flowers, Bulbs sprout early.
O. sp. 27km up Witteberg Road. Winged bulbs 3/4 inch in diameter, 1 1/2 inch white flowers with light
yellow reverse. Narrow petals. Flowers have a strange scent.
O. sp. 12km North of Matjiesfontein on a rock ridge in coarse light brown soil. 1 inch diameter black bulbs.
One inch pale pink flowers with darker petal edges. Leaves 1 1/2 inch, dark green, hairy edges, green
below. Did not survive.
O. purpurea? 12km North of Matjiesfontein on a rock ridge in coarse light brown soil. 3/4 inch reddishbrown gummy bulbs. 1 1/2 inch rose-pink flowers fading to light yellow center. Large hairy leaves. There
are 2 bracts 3/4 inch up from base of flower stalks. Does not offset or multiply. Plant deep. + Three bulbs
remain.
O. fergusoniae? North of Matjiesfontein on a rock ridge in coarse It brown soil, 1 1/2 inch diameter leaf
clusters. Large winged bulbs, 3/4 inch lavender-pink flowers with a sweet scent, CAUTION—many small
bulblets formed.
O. obtusa, North of Matjiesfontein on a rock ridge in coarse light brown soil. 1 1/4 inch pale yellow flowers,
veined, with light red zone, 1/2 inch wrinkled, hard bulbs, tunic lightly netted. Quickly dormant after
flowering.
O. obtusa. 46.7km up Bo-Visrivier Road north of Sutherland, Level ground, in seasonally very wet areas,
in heavy brown silty, soil. Flowers 1 1/4 inch diameter, light coppery with reddish zone and veining
outward from reddish zone, large yellow center. Sepals dark green at base, green in center, yellow tips.
Peduncle 2 1/4 inches tall, Bracts alternate, linear, about 1/2 inch below flowers. Leaves 1 inch in
diameter, leaflets narrow, equal in size, notched at tips, glaucous, not folded but oriented upward. Small
plants. Color variable each year. + +
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O. depressa? 2km inland from mouth of the Kleine Braak River, along bank under light bush, in sandy
acid soil. 1 1/4 inch white flowers with wide overlapping petals, high above the leaves. 1/2 inch leaves,
Bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. Very nice. No scent. + ++
4874 O. sp. Road to Baviaanskloof, 10 km SE of Willowmore. 3/4 inch lavender flowers high above leaves on
hairy stems. Leaves <1 /2 inch, Compact plants, Dark sharply pointed wrinkled bulbs. Only a few bulbs
remain
4883 O. sp. 26km north of Middelpos in reddish, clay soil, Leaves 3/4 inch in diameter. Bulbs winged, 1/2 inch in
diameter. CAUTION—many small bulbs formed at stem tips. Only two bulbs remain.
4884 O. obtusa. 26km north of Middelpos in reddish, clay soil. Flowers 1 1/2 inches in diameter, light yellow
(one year were light orange), with a golden yellow center, some veining in center. Peduncle 4 inches tall,
Bracts linear, slightly alternate, 1 1/4 inch below flowers. Sepals yellow-green, green at base, Leaves 3/4
inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size, notched at tip, glabrous, held horizontally on 1 1/2-2 inch stems.
Plants compact. 1/2 inch blackish bulbs. Same species as 6341 but larger flowers and tighter plants. + +
4885 O. ambigua. 26km north of Middelpos in reddish clay soil, 1 1/2 inch bright yellow flowers just above the
leaves, Large linear alternate bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. 1 1/2 inch leaves, hairy on surface, in 6 inch
diameter rosettes. Large reddish bulbs. Bulbs not winged. +
4899 O. ambigua. 46.6km south of Calvinia on east facing rock/gravel slope in heavy red soil. 3 inch diameter
rosettes. Smooth 1/2 inch bulbs. 1 1/2 inch white flowers with a yellow throat. Plants low and compact.
Leaves 1 1/4 inch in diameter, Bracts, + +
4903 O. obtusa. 21,4km south of Calvinia on south facing slope in brown soil. Flowers 1 1/4 -1 1/2 inch in
diameter, shiny yellow-orange-copper with darker veining and wide darker central ring, small yellow
center. Petals streaked reddish on underside. Sepals green with brownish-red edge and tip. Bracts linear,
green with red edge, slightly alternate, 1 inch below flowers. Faint sweet scent. Leaves 3/4 inch in
diameter, not folded up, equal in size, notched at tips, glabrous, on 2 inch stems. Similar to 4966 but
darker flowers. + + + +
4925 O. sp. Beginning of 1st gorge from Die Bos to Uitspanskraal. Flowers 1 inch diameter, bright copper-pink,
held 4 inches above the leaves. Tiny plants 1 1/2 inches in diameter, less than 1 inch tall. Leaves 1/4 inch
wide.
4926 O. sp. Beginning of 1st gorge between DieBos to Uitspanskraal. 1 1/2 inch white flowers. No scent. Bracts
1/4 inch up from stem base. Leaves 1/2 inch, brownish-green.
4960 O. luteola. 20km SE of Sutherland on north facing gravel hill. Black winged bulbs, 3/4 inch in diameter. 1
1/2 inch yellow flowers, Central leaf lobe larger than others; leaves green on underside, CAUTION—many
small bulblets formed.
(Note: bulb does not fit O. luteola, also see 4961 – luteola only yellowish flowers)
4960B O. luteola? 20km southeast of Sutherland, on north facing gravel hill. Bulbs not winged, longer and
narrower than 4960. 1 1/2 inch yellow flowers. Central leaf lobe is larger, green underside to leaf. Many
tiny bulbs form near and above old bulbs. Bulbs 1 1/8 inch tall by 1/2 inch wide; dark reddish-brown, stiff
thin tunics; pointed tip and bottom, bottom not as sharp.
4961 O. sp. 20km southeast of Sutherland, on north facing gravel hill. Same as 4960 but smaller plants. Pale
pink flowers. Bulbs strongly winged and 4-sided. None kept,
4961A O. obtusa? 20km southeast of Sutherland on north facing gravel hill. 3/4 inch pale yellow flowers, Bulbs
small, winged, hard, netted. CAUTION— many bulblets at soil surface stem tips - not characteristic of O.
obtusa.
4961B O. luteola? 20km southeast of Sutherland pm north facing gravel hill. Non-winged bulbs, 2 inch yellow
flowers, Leaves have very large central lobe. +
4962 O. meisneri? 20km SE of Sutherland on north facing gravel hill. One inch bright golden-yellow flowers,
Tiny linear leaves atop 2 inch clustering upright stems. Tiny plants up to two inches tall. + + + Only a few
bulbs remain
4966 O. obtusa. 19.2km south of Calvinia on rocky ridge, slightly east facing. 1 1/2 inch leaf rosettes. 1 1/4-1
3/4 inch copper-salmon-orange flowers with darker veining and center ring, on 3 1/2-4 inch peduncles well
above leaves. Tiny linear alternate bracts 1 inch below flowers. Sepals small, light green. Leaves about
1/3 inch in diameter, glaucous, notched at tips, leaflets folded partially upward. Lighter color than 4903. ++
4967 O. ambigua, 19.2km south of Calvinia on slightly east facing rocky ridge. Black, smooth 3/4 inch diameter
bulbs. 1 1/2 -2 inch white flowers with a yellow throat, just above the leaves. 1 1/2 inch green leaves,
green underside. + +
4968 O. sp. 19.2km S of Calvinia rocky ridge, Tiny leaves with fine leaflets at top of 2 inch stems.

4968A O. engleriana? 19.2km south of Calvinia on a rocky ridge, slightly east facing. Narrow 7-lobed silvery
leaves. Bulbs 3 inches long by 5/16 inch wide. + + +
4968B O. ambigua. 19,2km south of Calvinia on a rocky ridge, slightly east facing. 1 1/2 inch white flowers with a
yellow center and darker lines into the center. Tiny alternate bracts just at midway of stem or slightly
above, Sepals green, slightly hairy, as is peduncle. Leaves 1 1/4 inch in diameter, center lobe twice the
size of the other two, green stems, green underside. Very tight compact plants. with a notched central
lobe. Bulbs 1 1/8 inch tall by 1 inch wide with sharp extension to top and bottom; top very sharp; bulbs
wider in center, tunics nearly black, Bulbs darker and rounder than 4968A. Almost identical to 4967, + + +
4980A O. sp. 26km north of Middelpos. Bulbs with dark, hard tunics. 1 inch copper flowers with yellow centers.
Leaves 3/4-1 inch.
4988 O. densa, Farm Vanrhynshoek, level area between house and 1st gate in light brown sand. Tufted, tight
rosettes about 2 inches in diameter and 1 1/2 inch tall. 3/4 inch white flowers with narrow speckled red
edge on outer half of petal reverse. No apparent bracts. Leaves and petioles hairy, about 1/4 inch in
diameter, Long bulbs with loose stringy tunics. + + + +
4989 O. sp. Farm Vanrhynshoek, level area between house and 1st gate in light brown sand. 3/4 inch light
lavender-pink flowers held high above 1/2 inch leaves. Needs lots of light.
4990 O. ambigua, Farm Vanrhynshoek, level area between house and 1st gate in light brown sand. 1 1/2 inch
pale ivory flowers. Leaves hairy top and edges. 1 inch bulbs. Dense 4 inch rosettes, Bulbs 2 inch tall by 1
1/16 inch wide with short neck at top, not pointed; bottom rounded; reddish-brown; sticky. + + + Only two
bulbs survive.
4991 O. densa. Farm Vanrhynshoek, level area between house and 1st gate in light brown sand. 1.1 inch
diameter white flowers streaked reddish on half of the petal reverse. There is an articulation 1/2 inch up
from petiole base but could find no bracts. Tiny, deeply lobed leaves less than 1/4 inch in diameter on 1
stems. Tufted plants to 1 1/2 inches tall with very obvious silvery leaves on all stems and leaves. Tunics
very loose and papery, long and narrow. 4988 is the same species but the flowers are smaller. + + + +
5005 O. obtusa. 10km north of Matjiesfontein, 1 to 1 1/4 inch dark copper-red flowers, with darker veining, a
darker ring and a yellow center. Alternate bracts 1/3 inch below the flowers on 3 inch peduncles. Flowers
are borne about 1 1/2 inches above the leaves. Sepals small, lightly reddish-brown, Leaves less than 1/4
inch in diameter, very hairy top, edge and bottom, Leaflets equal in size, notched at tips, folded upward.
Winged bulbs, Slightly darker flowers than 5140A, Bracts 1 inch below flowers. No scent, + +
5005A O. obtusa, 10 km north of Matjiesfontein. Flowers coppery-red, 1 1/4 inch in diameter, with darker veining
and a yellow center; on 3 1/2 inch peduncles. Petals much streaked with red underside. Sepals long and
narrow, hairy, reddish, Bracts tiny, linear, barely alternate, 1/4 inch below flowers. Leaves less than 1/2
inch in diameter, very hairy all over, notched at tips, folded upward, on 2 inch stems. + + +
5010 O. obtusa. 27km up Witteberg Road, Flowers 2 inches in diameter, copper-apricot, much darker veining
and large yellow center, Petal reverse lightly streaked red all over, Slightly alternate linear bracts about 1
inch below the flowers; peduncle 4-5 inches tall. Sepals light green, darker base, Leaves 1 - 1 1/4 inch in
diameter, leaflets equal in size, notched tips, mostly flat, edges not folded upward. Flower buds
pendulous. Leaf stems 2 1/2 inches tall. Bulbs rounder and more wrinkled than 5010A. Slightly different
flowers than 5010B, Prolific, dense growing plant. 1995-96: flowers were 1 1/2 inch orangey light copper.
+
5010A O. sp. 27km up Witteberg Road. Bulbs smooth, slightly longer than 5010. Flowers . 9 inch diameter
lavender-pink flowers with narrow petals. Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter. Flowers have a light
sweet scent.
50108 O. obtusa. 27km up Witteberg Road, Flowers 1 3/4 inch in diameter, pale coppery with darker veining,
large yellow center, no central dark ring,. Sepals pale green, darker at base. Bracts linear, alternate, 1 1/2
inch below flowers. Peduncle 6-7 inches tall. Leaves 1 inch in diameter, leaflets equal, notched at tips,
tilted upward somewhat, on 2 1/2 - 3 inch stems. Wrinkled bulbs. +
5034 O. sp. 4km west of Patatsriver in level area of light brown sand and rock. Did not survive.
5050 O. purpurea. Vanrhynshoek, 1st gate above house on south facing slope, light brown heavy soil. 1 1/4
inch dark rose-pink flowers with light yellow center, Very compact, Stem bract 1 inch up from soil. Bulbs 1
1/2 inch tall by 3/4 inch wide, narrow at top and bottom; gummy inside tunics; light reddish black-brown.
Almost identical to 4863. + + + The three bulbs divided for 1st time in '99 for a total of six bulbs and three
more in 2000-2001!
5051 O. obtusa. Vanrhynshoek, 1st gate above the house on south facing slope in light brown heavy soil.
Flowers 1 1/4 inches in diameter, coppery-apricot with golden highlights and darker veining; yellow center.
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Sepals light green with dark green base, Bracts linear, small, alternate, 3/4 inch below flowers, Peduncle 3
3/4 inches tall. Leaves <1 inch diameter, lightly glaucous green, reddish underside, leaflets equal in size,
notched at tips, standing half upright but not curved upward at edges. 1 1/4 inch stems. Very small plant
with 2 inch leaf rosettes in habitat,
O. obtusa. 6km west of Karoopoort. Flowers 1 3/4 inch in diameter, bright pink with darker veining,
overlapping petals, greenish-yellow center, pink veining underneath petals. Sepals green. Tiny, slightly
alternate linear bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. Flower buds pendulous. No scent, Peduncles 3 1/2 - 5
inches tall. Leaves lightly glaucous, about 1/2 inch in diameter, lightly hairy at edges, tips notched, leaflets
folded nearly in half upward; 2 1/4 inch stems. 4 inch leaf rosettes. + + + +
O. flava. 20km northeast of Touwsriver, north of a water reservoir on south facing rock slope in light brown
sand. 1 1/2 inch diameter leaves, 5-part, round, 1 inch lavender-pink flowers. Bulbs grow very deep. Plant
early, (92-93 1 used a heavy silty soil with pumice - it did the best ever). + + 25 bulbs available
O. flava, 20km northeast of Touwsriver, north of a water reservoir on south facing rock slope in light brown
sand. Round 5 part 1 1/2 inch leaves, Bulbs grow very deep. 1 1/2 inch brilliant yellow flowers with wide
overlapping petals. Bulbs grow very deep. + +
O. sp. 20km northeast of Touwsriver, north of a water reservoir on south facing rock slope in light brown
sand, 1 inch dark lavender-pink flowers. Dark green 3/4 inch leaves in small rosettes. Flowers 4-5 inches
above the leaves, Reproduces by crown bulblets only. 1
O. hirta. Little Braks River area. Plant early.
O. luteola 5km east of Citrusdal in red, clay sand, 2 inch golden yellow flowers. 2 inch leaves are red
underside and have hairy edges, Flowers are on short stems among the leaves. Bulbs 1 1/4 inch tall by
3/4 inch wide, shallowly rounded on bottom, pointed at top; dark black-brown, very sticky, with gravel and
sand stuck to bulbs. + +
O. sp. 5km east of Citrusdal in red, clay sand.
O. pocockiae, 13.4km up Bo-Visrivier Road north of Sutherland, Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter,
Whole plant about 2 inches in diameter. 3/4 inch winged bulbs. I inch white to pale pink flowers, yellowish
reverse. Light fragrance, Flowers stay open until dark, (D, C, says it smells like coconut,)
O. commutata? Vanrhynshoek, half way up canyon, south slope. Very small rosettes and leaves, compact
and dense. 1/2 inch lavender flowers well above the leaves. Petal reverse is half yellow, 1/2-3/4 inch
leaves, Must have full sun, Flowers fragrant. +
O. convexula. 8km east of Rawsonville, 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 inch glowing pink flowers with a darker center ring
and small yellow center. Sepals light green. Small, thin, transparent bracts, virtually opposite, 1/3 inch
below the flowers. Dense, dark green, succulent, tiny leaves 1/4 inch in diameter. Green underside,
Flowers have much space between petals. 5140C is a better from. CAUTION— many crown bulblets,
Bulbs 1 1/3 inch tall by 1/2 inch wide, pointed at top and bottom; covered with dark reddish-brown tunics,
Similar to 4719A. + +
O. sp. 8km east of Rawsonville. Flowers 1 1/2 inch, pink, veined, with small yellow center. Leaves 1/2 inch
diameter. Tufting plant.
O. obtusa? 8km east of Rawsonville, 1 1/4 inch peachy-coppery-pink flowers with darker veining and
darker central ring. Tiny linear bracts just barely alternate, on 2 1/2 inch peduncles. Flowers have a yellow
center and a shallow tube. No scent. Tufting plant, 2 inches tall. Leaves 1/2 inch in diameter, lightly
glaucous, leaflets notched, equal in size, folded partly upward. CAUTION—produces a large quantity of
small bulblets at stem tips at soil level. + + Probably not O. obtusa - check bulbs. Crown bulbs not
characteristic of obtusa. Flowers definitely look like O. obtusa! 60 bulbs available
O. sp. 8km E of Rawsonville. 1 3/4 inch copper-pink flowers, small yellow center. 3/4 inch leaves,
Wrinkled, ridged bulbs, + + 6/97—note says flowers white!
O. convexula. 8km east of Rawsonville. 1 1/2 inch glowing pink flowers. Thick succulent leaves <1 /3 inch
diameter. Tiny tufting plant. Bracts. CAUTION - many crown bulblets. + + +
O. pocockeae. 8Km east of Rawsonville. 3/4 inch off-white flowers with a sweet powdery fragrance and
yellowish petal reverse. Ribbed, round, reddish-brown bulbs,
O. luteola?. 8km east of Rawsonville, 1 1/2 inch leaves, 2 inch satiny medium yellow flowers, 5 inches
above the leaves. Prolific bloomer. 3/4-1 inch leaves, tight plants. 2 tiny bracts 1 inch below flowers, Bulbs
large, gummy, not winged. + + +
O. luteola. 8km east of Rawsonville. 1 1/2 inch medium yellow flowers with darker centers. Leaves
blotched with burgundy. Small bulbs, wrinkled and lightly ribbed. + + Only two large bulbs left

5141C O. ambigua. 8km east of Rawsonville, 1 3/4 inch pure white flowers with wide overlapping petals, and with
a small yellow center. No bracts. Thick, glaucous 1 1/2 inch leaves with hairy stems. Bulbs 1 1/2 inch tall
by 1 inch wide; dark blackish-brown, nearly round, abruptly tapering at top to the tip. + + +
5159 O. sp. About 16km north of Matjiesfontein, on slight east facing rocky slope. Flowers .8 inches in diameter
(were 1 1/2 inches in 1999), light clear yellow with no streaking. Red streaks on petal reverse, Peduncle 33 1/4 inch tall. Sepals green with red tips. Bracts tiny, linear, opposite or nearly so, 1 inch below flowers.
Leaves 1/2 inch in diameter, 3 equal size leaflets, leaflets notched, nearly touching at edges, on 1 inch
stems, + 15 bulbs available
5176 O. sp. About 16km north of Matjiesfontein, on slight east facing rocky slope. 1 1/4 inch bulbs, 1 inch
leaves. DNS
5180 O. luteola. 16km N of Matjiesfontein, slight east facing rocky slope. 1 1/2 inch bright shiny yellow flowers,
Linear alternate bracts 1/2 inch up from base of 1 12/2 inch petioles; sepals reddish. 1 1/2 inch leaves with
central lobe largest, reddish stems, green underside. Bract on stem 2-3 inches up from base. + +
5187 O. inaequalis. About 15km east of Karoopoort on Patatsriver Road, east facing sandy slope. Bulbs grow
very deep. 3/4-1 inch copper-pink flowers (1 /01 flowers more coppery orange-red) with large yellow
centers; shallow funnel-shaped tube; 1 inch peduncle, Alternate linear bracts above the middle of the
peduncle. Leaves small, 1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size, grey, covered with grey hairs;
borne on 1/2-3/4 inch stems. Plants in 2 inch rosettes. Very interesting plant, Some small bulbs just below
surface and above mature bulbs.
5188 O. sp. Ca 15km E of Karoopoort , east facing sandy slope, 3/4 inch large black bulbs,
5189 O. luteola. About 15km east of Karoopoort on Patatsriver Road, east facing sandy slope. (One bulbs was
winged=5189A.) 1 1/4 inch bright yellow flowers well above the leaves. Small linear bracts, slightly
alternate, 1 1/4 inch up from base of stem; stems 3 inches long, Sepals have reddish edges. Leaves 1 1/4
inch in diameter, light green with reddish edges and green underside; central lobe twice size of others,
Stem petioles are red. Leaves are flat on ground. Bracts 1 inch up from flower stem base. Extremely
sensitive to Pythium. Large bulbs, 1/2 to 1 inch deep, many small bulbs just below soil surface. + + +
5189A O. sp. About 15km east of Karoopoort on Potatsriver Road, east facing sandy slope, Lightly winged bulbs.
Lightly scented flowers .8 inch in diameter, dull white, held 4 inches above the leaves, Low 4 inch
rosettes. Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter. CAUTION— produced many crown bulbs.
5207A O. foveolata? 34.3km north of Springbok in coarse red sand, Has never flowered. Sticky light brown bulbs,
tall and narrow.
5207B O. foveolata? 34,3km north of Springbok in coarse red sand, Long, narrow gummy bulbs. Has never
flowered.
5214 O. sp. 11.4km south of the Kubus intersect in light red sandy soil in a level, full sun area. 1 inch leaves
with a red underside and red stems, Grows very deep.
5215 O. luederitzi? 11.4km S of the Kubus intersect in light red sandy soil, in a level, full sun area, Tiny plants,
1/4 inch leaves. Unusual bulbs, tri-winged at base, Has never flowered. No bulbs available.
5285 O. adenodes? North of Steinkopf, 2 inch white flowers with red streaked reverse, 2 inch glaucous leaves
with red undersides. +
5287 O. copiosa? North of Steinkopf, 3/4 inch golden yellow flowers. Leaf rosettes less than 1 inch in diameter.
Leaves <1 14 inch, + See if Bill Morris still has this one
5298 O. sp. 73.4km south of Loxton in light red sandy soil among sandstone on a north facing slope in a very
windy area. 1/2 inch leaves, 3/4-1 inch bulbs growing 6 inches deep.
5325 O. luteola, About 15km east of KarooPoort, Black, slightly gummy bulbs. 1" bright yellow flowers. I +"
green leaves. + +
5395 O. flava. 35km east of Touwsriver in red coarse sandy soil in full sun in a level area. 1 1/4 inch bright
yellow flowers with wide, overlapping petals. + + +
5401 O. sp. 13.5km south of Pofadder on a west facing steep rocky slope in red sandy soil under rocks, Flowers
1 - 1 1/4 inches in diameter, shiny, clear light golden yellow, Much reddish veining on petal reverse;
shallow tube with flaring petals; peduncle 2 inches tall, hairy. No scent. Sepals hairy, green at base, lightly
reddish upper half, Tiny linear alternate bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. Leaves 1/4 - 1/2 inch in diameter,
light glaucous green, central leaflet somewhat larger, notched at tip, slightly folded upward at edges;
stems about 3/4 inch long. Small plants, flowers well above the leaves. + +
5405 O. sp. 2.1 km south of Calvinia on the Calvinia-Ceres road on a west facing mountain slope in light red soil
among rocks. Small plant. 2 species but bulbs look the same. 1 has tiny leaves, very dense and compact.
7/8 inch round, light yellow flowers. Bracts 1 inch below the flowers. No scent. + +

5405A O. luteola. 2.1 km south of Calvinia on the Calvinia-Ceres road on a west mountain slope in light red soil
among rocks. 1 1/2 inch bright yellow flowers. 1 inch leaves in 4 inch rosettes. Long, narrow bulbs. + See
if Bill Morris still has this one
5405B O. sp. 2.1 km south of Calvinia on the Calvinia-Ceres road on a west mountain slope in light red soil
among rocks, Shorter, rounder bulbs. 3/4 to 1 inch light bright yellow flowers with darker petal edges and
center; shallow narrow tube. Petals have reddish striping on half of the petal undersides. Peduncles 5
inches long. Tiny opposite linear bracts 3/4 - 1 inch below the flowers, Peduncle 4 1/2 inches tall, Large
sepals, light greenish yellow. Leaves 1/4 to 1/2 inch in diameter, glabrous, with 3 equal size leaflets,
notched tips, folded upward, Dense, compact plants; prolific spreader. No scent. + +
5405C O. luteola. 2.1 km south of Calvinia on Calvinia-Ceres road on a west facing mountain slope in light red
soil among rocks, Long, brown, narrow bulbs. 1 1/2 inch bright yellow flowers with wide petals, held high
(6 inches) above the leaves. Bracts are opposite, linear, and about 1 inch below the flowers, 1 inch leaves
with red underside. Compact plants, + +
5412 O. luteola? 29.4km east of Nieuwoudtville in heavy red, sandy soil. Tiny plant, 1 1/2 inch bright yellow
flowers with wide overlapping petals. Very compact plants. + + +
5490 O. foveolata? Anenous Pass. Bulbs stuck together in long masses. 1 inch light yellow flowers. Very hairy
stems and leaves. Largest bulbs 1 1/4 inch tall by 1 1/4 inch wide, nearly round with pointed top. Sticky
bulbs covered with sand; nearly black. +
5491 O. sp. Anenous Pass. Tiny plant, DNS
5492 O. comosa Anenous Pass, Flowers 2 1/4 - 3 inches in diameter, lavender with large yellow center, some
darker veining. Lavender petal reverse. 3 1/2 - 4 inch peduncles. Sepals yellow-green with green base.
Tiny linear alternate bracts. Leaves 3/4-1 inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size, about 1/4 inch wide,
notched at tips. Stems 1 inch tall in full sun. Small bulbs, lightly winged. Largest flowers of all the species I
have. Same species as 5494 but this is the larger flowered clone. + + + +
5493 O. foveolata? Anenous Pass. Small plant, large, very gummy bulbs. Has never flowered.
5494 O. comosa? Anenous Pass, Winged bulbs, very tall, leaves on 6 inch stems, 2 1/2 inch lavender-pink
flowers with large yellow throat. No scent. 2 bracts 1 inch below the flowers. Same species as 5492,
flowers slightly smaller. + + +
5507 O. hirta, 2.3km up Stofkraal Road, West of Williston in full sun, Tiny leaves,
5508 O. sp. 2.3km up Stofkraal Road, west of Williston in full sun. 1 bulb, Bulb no good, DNS.
5509 O. pocockiae. 2,3km up Stofkraal Road, west of Williston in full sun, CAUTION—forms many small
bulblets. Large, winged bulbs. Flowers white flushed pale pink, held high above the leaves. Petal edges
rolled inward, Leaves neat, 1/2 inch flowers, lightly to very fragrant with a sweet scent, Like 5140 which
has darker petals.
5515 O. flava. 7.5km S of Nieuwoudtville in a level area of light brown, coarse sandy soil. 1 inch bright light pink
flowers. Large bulbs, palmate 9-part leaves. + + +
5516 O. obtusa? 7.5km south of Nieuwoudtville, level area of light brown, coarse sandy soil. Small bulbs, My
notes say not O. obtusa. One inch light yellow flowers with a shallow tube one inch above the leaves.
Bracts just barely alternate, small, linear, 3/4 inch below flowers. Peduncles 3 inches tall. Leaves 3/4 inch
or less, dark green, leaflets equal in size, notched at tips, held mostly flat or horizontal. + Need bulb
desciption.
5519 O. sp. 10.9km east of Nieuwoudtville in light brown soil in full sun. Flowers 1 1/2 inch in diameter, glowing
light yellow, darker in center with some darker veining in center only. Petals not overlapping, Some red
streaks on petal reverse, Peduncle 3 inches tall. Alternate linear bracts approx. 1 inch below flowers.
Sepals greenish-yellow, darker at base. Leaves dark green, ca. 3/4 inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size,
notched at tips, fairly wide, held mostly horizontal, on 2 inch stems, Same species as 6316. Like 5516
except flowers are darker yellow. This is not O. obtusa. Flowers have a strange, sweet scent. + + + +
5530B O. ambigua. 123.6km south of Pofadder, In with Gladiolus 5530. 1 inch ivory flowers, dense tufted plant. 1
Inch leaves, green underside. No scent. Bracts 1/2 inch up from stem base. +
5532 O. ambigua. 123.6km south towards Loeriesfontein below the turnoff from Pofadder on a west facing rock
and light brown-red sand, Small plants, forms many bulblets at top of stems, 1 1/2 inch ivory flowers with
light yellow centers and a light yellow reverse. Bracts 1/2 inch up from stem base. No scent. 1 inch leaves.
+
5541 O. ambigua, 112.8km south of Pofadder on road to Loeriesfontein, south slope in gravel and light red soil.
Growing with Hoodia sp. 1 inch white flowers, 1 1/2 inch leaves, center lobe largest, green underside, No
scent, This one has longer, darker brown bulbs than 5541 A. + +

5541A O. sp. 112.8km S of Pofadder on road to Lorriesfontein on a south slope in gravel and light red soil.
Lighter brown, shorter bulbs than 5541. Light pink flowers, white center, narrow petals, no bracts. Flowers
fragrant. +
5545 O. sp. 112.8km south of Pofadder on road to Lorriesfontein on a south slope in gravel and ligN red soil,
3/4 inch black bulbs, plants about 3 inches in diameter.
5560A O. luteola, Algeria Forest, 70km south of Clanwilliam, #1 location. (Original collection had 3 forms,) 1 1/2
inch pale yellow flowers, 3/4 inch leaves, dark green, with very large central lobe,
5560B O. sp. Algeria Forest, #1 location. 1 inch light yellow flowers with red speckling on petal reverse. No scent.
Tiny bracts. Leaves 1/2 inch diameter, leaflets folded. Not obtusa? check the bulbs. + +
5560C O. sp. Algeria Forest, #1 location. Bulbs grow low in pot. Somehow I never got a description! Many small
bulbs available.
5561 O. ambigua. 28.8km E of Calvinia, in shale and light brown-red soil in full sun. 3 inch tight leaf rosettes.
3/4 inch bulbs. 1 inch plus light yellow flowers. 1 1/2 inch hairy leaves. +
5567 O. luteola. 1.2km up road to Paleisheuwel, 60km south of Clanwilliam, in coarse red sand. 1 1/4 inch light
yellow flowers with a more golden yellow center; borne on 2 inch peduncles. Linear alternate bracts 1/2
inch up from base. 1 1/4 inch dark green leaves with red hairs at edges, red underside, stems green,
center lobe largest, on 2 inch stems. Bracts alternate, linear, ± halfway down stems.. Compact plants,
Bulbs kark brown, 1 1/4 inch tall by 3/4 inch wide, tapered at top and bottom; sand sticking to bulbs. + +
5577 O. ciliaris? 3.2km south of Calvinia on the Calvinia-Ceres Road on a west facing slope. Clusters of small
leaves at the tips of 3 inch stems. 3/4 inch off-white flowers with narrow petals, Very strange leaves,
clustering at stem tips. + Only one bulb survives.
5578 O. luteola. 3.2km south of Calvinia on the Calvinia-Ceres Road on a west facing slope. Leaves in 3 inch
rosettes, Flowers 2 inches in diameter, bright pure yellow with faint sweet fragrance. Leaves green
underside. +
5590 O. sp. 82.2km E of Calvinia in light red sand among rocks, Fragrant 1/2 inch bright pink flowers. Tiny
leaves clustered at stem tips. See if Bill Morris still has this one.
5591 O. obtusa. 82,2km east of Calvinia in light red sand among rocks. Flowers 1 1/4 - 1 1/2 inches in diameter,
shiny yellow with much coppery veining, a reddish ring and greenish-yellow throat. Peduncle about 1 1/4
inch tall. Petals streaked red on reverse. Sepals small, light green with reddish streaking at edges, Tiny
linear bracts barely alternate, 1/3 inch below the flowers. Leaves 3/4 inch in diameter, with short hairs all
over; leaflets equal, notched at tips, slightly upward folded, on 2 1/2 inch stems. Very small plants. + + +
5601 O. depressa form? 4km up road 75km east of Williston on south facing rock slope. Winged bulbs. 3/4 inch
odd pink flowers. Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter. Bulbs 1 inch tall, 7/8 inch wide; hard reddishbrown tunics; young bulbs with ridges, older bulbs only slightly so.
5615 O. luteola. Algeria Forest, Cedarberg, #2 location. 1 1/4-1 1/2 inch golden yellow flowers with a shallow
tube. The flowers are down in or at the top of the leaves. Tiny linear bracts 1/8 inch below the flowers.
Sepals small, pale red with a dark center spot. Leaves deep green, 1 -1 1/2 inches in diameter, lobes
equal, leaf edges lightly hairy, red undersides and light red stems. Small, tight leaf rosettes. Very gummy
bulbs. Not the same species as 5752. + +
5622 O. callosa, 16.6km south of Nieuwoudtville in full sun in a light brown soil. 1 1/2" inch violet-pink flowers
with red central ring and darker edges. Flowers sweetly scented. + +
5629 O. pocockiae. Vanrhynshoek, top of mountain in a level area among big rocks in a dark red, heavy soil.
Small plant, winged bulb, I inch flowers, very fragrant, off-white in color, faintly tinted pink with a yellowish
petal reverse. Flowering early. Leaves less than 1/2 inch diameter. Large, winged bulbs, + +
5630A O. sp. Vanrhynshoek, top of mountain in a level area among big rocks in a dark red, heavy soil. Small,
non-winged, light brown bulbs, 3/4 inch light lavender-pink flowers, No bracts. Light sweet scent. Tiny,
tufted plants. Plant early.
5630B O. sp. Vanrhynshoek, top of mountain in a level area among big rocks in a dark red, heavy soil. Sweetly
scented 8 inch diameter pinkish-lavender flowers with narrow petals held 3 inches above the leaves.
Leaves dark, less than 1/2 inch diameter, Tight, tufted plants to 2 inch tall mounds, + +
5630C O. sp. Vanrhynshoek, top of mountain in a level area among big rocks in a dark red, heavy soil.
Caulescent, 3/4 inch lavender-pink flowers. Leaves 1 - 1 1/4 inches in diameter, narrow, three glaucous
leaflets ca. 2/3 inch long, not notched at tips, folded up at edges. Stems reddish, about 1 1/2 inches long.
Bulbs clump together about 3/4 inch deep. Taller than other 5630's. + + +
5660 O. sp. Algeria Forest, Cedarberg, #3 location.
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O. luteola, 13,4km south of Nieuwoudtville, full sun, light brown soil. 1 1/2 inch bright yellow flowers. 1 inch
diameter leaves, very hairy on surface, green underside, Bracts on flower stems. + +
5698 O. sp. 8km east of Rawsonville on a north facing mountain slope in light brown soil among rocks, towards
top of mountain. Long bulbs, rather glued together.
5716 O. purpurea. 8km east of Rawsonville on north facing mountain slope in light brown soil among rocks. 1
1/2 inch diameter white flowers with yellow throat. Very compact plants.
5720 O. sp. 40km into the Pakhuis Pass in a level area of red sand. Details unreadable, cat threw up on notes!
5729 O. sp. Pakhuis Pass. Large bulbs.
5752 O. luteola. 20km into the Pakhuis Pass, 3/4-1 inch medium light golden yellow flowers with a wide shallow
tube; 3/4 inch peduncle, Light green hairy sepals, Alternate linear bracts near base of petiole, Leaves dark
glaucous, 3/4 inch diameter, red underside, red hairs at edges; light red 3/4 inch stems. Dense, dark
leaves, to 3/4 inch, red underside. Leaf rosettes 3 inches in diameter, 1 1/2 inches tall, very compact. + +
5778 O. sp. 18km east of Citrusdal, towards Middelberg Pass.
5796 O. sp. Pakhuis Pass, 30km north of Clanwilliam on south facing slope in red, sandy soil.
5801 O. sp. 10km north of Clanwilliam, towards Pakhuis Pass on north facing slope. Growing in clump of
Conophytum obcordellum.
5803 O. luteola? 11 km north of Clanwilliam on way to Pakhuis Pass in red sand. 1 1/2 inch brilliant golden
yellow flowers without scent. Red stems. 1 1/2 inch leaves, red underside, hairs at edges. Bulbs 1 5/8 inch
by 1 3/8 inch, wide at bottom, curving out and up to pointed tip; tunics thin, corrugated, light reddishbrown. Soft papery, stretchy tunics with a long neck—very unlike typical O. luteola bulbs! + +
5805 O. sp. 11 km N of Clanwilliam, way to Pakhuis Pass, in red sand, Small bulbs, 1 1 /2 inch light yellow
flowers with darker veining just at the top of the leaves or just below, Linear slightly alternate bracts 1/2
inch up from petiole base. Petioles 2-2 1/2 inches long, No scent, Leaves to 2 inches in diameter with
central lobe 4-5 times size of other twO. Reddish leaflet connection and stems and leaf undersides. Best
in a large pot and grown in full sun. + +
5805A O. luteola, 11 km north of Clanwilliam, on way to Pakhuis Pass in red sand. 3/4 inch light yellow flowers
with darker veining. 1 1/2 inch leaves, with larger central lobe, red underside, Large, dark, shiny bulbs.
Bulbs planted upside down in 1994 - can't tell top from bottom,
5806 O. luteola. 11 km N of Clanwilliam on way to Pakhuis Pass, in red sand. Large bulbs. 1 1/2 -2 inch
medium yellow flowers two inches above the leaves, Burgundy blotched leaves, + + + +
5843 O. luteola. North end of the Pakhuis Pass in gritty sand among huge rocks in flat places. Large, gummy
bulbs. 1 1/2 inch bright yellow flowers, Burgundy blotched leaves. + +
5843A O. obtusa. North end of the Pakhuis Pass in gritty sand among huge rocks in flat places. 1 inch veined
light yellow flowers with pale reddish orange ring near center, flushed apricot. Bracts 1 inch below flowers.
1/2-3/4 inch glaucous leaves with narrow leaflets, leaflets with deeply notched tips, +
5843B O. obtusa. North end of the Pakhuis Pass in gritty sand among huge rocks in flat places. Flowers 1 1/4
inch in diameter, light yellow flushed apricot with shiny texture, some darker veining and a reddish central
ring, large greenish-yellow center. Sepals hairy, light reddish-brown. Tiny alternate linear bracts 1/2 inch
below flowers, Light fragrance, Leaves 1/4 - 1/2 inch in diameter, very hairy, glaucous, leaflets equal in
size, notched at tips, folded together at edges, on 1/2 - 1 inch stems. + +
5844 O. flava, North end of the Pakhuis Pass in gritty sand among huge rocks in flat places, Palmate leaves.
5883 Location data lost, 1 1/4 inch bright yellow flowers, Leaves <1 inch diameter, hairy at edges, red
underside, Petioles very hairy,
5885 O. luteola. Location data lost. Large, black bulbs. 1 1/2 inch medium yellow flowers. Large leaves with
reddish center and purple-red underside, Central lobe 3 times size of others. It flowers down in the leaves
or just with the leaves.
5960 O. luteola. 10km east of Citrusdale. 1 1/2 inch bright yellow flowers. Bracts. No scent, Thick 1 1/2 inch
leaves, red underside, hairy edges and purplish stems. Low, compact growing plants. If planted deep
bulblets form on stem above the old bulbs. + +
5966 O. luteola. 12km east of Citrusdale. 1 inch medium yellow flowers. 1 1/2 inch light green, 3-lobed leaves ,
central lobe 2x larger. Dense, green plants, Flowers barely above leaves. Bulbs 1 1/8 inch by 3/4 inch,
tapering quickly to point at both ends; hard brown tunics. + +
6018 O. sp. Southern entrance to Hellspoort, northwest of Grahmstown.
6024 O. sp. 32km east of Steynsberg. Summer rainfall area. Lavender flowers, 3/4 inch diameter. Deeply lobed
leaves. Compact plants. Plant early. Light brown bulbs with papery tunics - very much like 2727 Jeffrey's
Bay.) Check plants against description: do not distribute.
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O. sp. 15km up Molteno Pass, growing with Pelargonium abrotanifolium among rocks. 1/2 inch
deep rose flowers with yellow center, 3/4 inch dark green leaves.
6032 O. sp. 22km north of Beaufort-West on east facing rocky slope in light brown soil.
6038 O. luteola. 1.8km up Ladismith road from sign south of Laingsburg. 1 1/2 inch medium yellow flowers with
darker lines into center; fairly shallow expanded tube. Linear bracts slightly alternate 1/2 inch up from
base of petiole, Petiole 2 1/2 inches tall, hairy, sepals light red, hairy. Leaves to 2 1/4 inches in diameter
with central lobe 2-3 times size of side lobes, hairy edges and dark red underside. Leaf stems light red, 2
1/2 inches long. Very small plants and bulbs, growing in light brown, coarse soil. CAUTION—many small
bulbs formed.
6046 O. sp. 39km up turnoff on Ladismith road, west facing gravel and shale slope in full sun. Winged bulbs. 1
inch white flowers.
6050 O. sp. 14,5km into Seweweekspoort from south entrance, 1 inch lavender-pink flowers on tall floppy
stems, 1 1/2 inch notched, lobed leaves,
6051 O. caprina. 14.5km into Seweweekspoort from south entrance. Non-winged, very round bulbs. 3/4 inch
lavender-pink flowers on 8 inch stems high above leaves on branched stalks with 3-4 flowers per stalk. No
scent. 1 inch leaves, notched at tips. +
6052 O. sp. 20km into Seweweekspoort from south entrance. White flowers .9 inches in diameter. CAUTION,
many small stem bulblets. Bulbs winged.
6052A O. sp. Diminutive O. luteola? 20km into the Seweweekspoort from south entrance. 3/4 inch bright yellow
flowers, Tiny leaves. Plants in 2 inch diameter rosettes. Bulbs smooth, round, 3/4 inch in diameter, + + +
6064 O. purpurea, 8km east of Rawsonville, among clumps of Pel. triste. 2 inch pure white flowers with small
light yellow throat. Leaves 1 inch wide, thick, succulent, red underside. + + +
6076 O. luteola, 11 km north of Clanwilliam, growing at base of Pelargonium echinatum , 1 1/2 inch pale yellow
flowers with darker lines into the center and a shallow tube. Linear alternate bracts just below the center of
the 1 inch petiole. Red edged sepals, Leaves to 1 3/4 inch, dark green center lobes 2-3 times the side
two, with red stems and red underside. Compact growth. Bulbs 1 1/2 inch by 5/8 inch, narrow at bottom,
pointed at tip; tunics brownish-black with numerous papery tough scales. +
6078 O. sp. North end of Pakhuis Pass in silty sand in depressions in huge flat rocks.
6109 O.sp. 2km south of Brandkaros in light brown sand.
6135 O. sp. 40.1 km east of Springbok on a south facing slope in red soil under quartz gravel. 1 1/4 inch clear
yel low flowers. Bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. 3/-1 inch leaves. Grows deep. Flowers have a very sweet
scent. I get one offset every 10 years or more! +
6135A O. sp. 40.1 km east of Springbok on a south slope in red soil under quartz gravel. 3/4 inch white flowers.
Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter. Small bulbs, Grows very late, possibly evergreen with all-year
watering.
6142 O. sp. 57.6km north of Loeriesfontein, White flowers with red speckled reverse. Tiny leaves less than 1/4
inch in diameter, notched at tips. Low, dense rosettes. Plant early. Plant deep, bulbs form on stems above
old bulbs.
6158 O. sp. Eastern Cape, but exact location lost, 1/2 inch white flowers. Prolific bloomer. Sprouts early. Very
hairy 1 inch leaves. +
6177 O. sp. 32km east of Steynsberg in dark brown soil on west side of a hillock. Growing with Pelargonium
dichondrifolium, Dark lavender-pink 3/4 inch flowers, Not a prolific bloomer, Plant early. Possibly same
species as 6024? This is the last species to go dormant in June.
6204 O. obtusa. 10.5km into the Seweweekspoort from south entrance, growing in full sun. Wonderful 1 1/2 - 2
inch glowing copper flowers with darker veining and yellow center. Reddish veining on petal underside
with one edge yellowish. 3 inch peduncles. Sepals light green-yellow, green at base. Slightly alternate
linear bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. Leaves 3/4 inch in diameter, lobes equal, notched at tips, lightly
glaucous, edges slightly folded upward. Stems 1 - 1 1/4 inches tall. Flowers lighter veined than 5005 and
plants more compact, leaves smaller. Granger flowers than 7085, + + +
6210 O. sp. Mountain north of Worcester where we saw Aloe haemanthifolia, Very small, smooth bulbs.
6221 O. sp. 18km south of Citrusdale.
6235 O. obtusa. 32.4km up Bo-Visrivier from turnoff south of Sutherland. Flowers 1 1/2 inches in diameter,
glowing copper with darker veining and a greenish yellow center, Much reddish veining on petal
undersides. Peduncle 3 - 3 1/2 inches tall, Yellow-green sepals, darker at base. Tiny, slightly alternate
linear bracts 1/4 inch below flowers. Leaves about 1/2 inch in diameter or less, hairy, leaflets equal in size,

notched at tips, folded together at edges, on 1-2 inch stems. Extremely dense plants. Bulbs sharply
pointed top and bottom. + +
6303 O. sp. Received with bulbs of Crinum campanulatum. 3/4 inch fragrant, simple white flowers with a very
sweet scent. 1/2 inch leaves. Bulbs dried up in dormancy. + +
6316 O. obtusa, 70.9km east of Niewwoudtville. Flowers 1 inch in diameter, medium yellow, center more
golden. No veining or streaks on underside. 4-5 inch peduncle, Alternate linear bracts 1/2 inch below
flowers. Sepals green at bse, yellow at tips. Leaves 1 inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size, notched at
tips, flat, on 3-4 inch stems, 2 tiny bulbs found in basal plates of Lachenalia bulbs. + +
6331 O. sp. Niewoudtville area. Growing on the basal plate of an Albuca sp. Tiny bulbs. Flowers light yellow, 1
inch in diameter, with glowing yellow center. No darker veining. Some reddish veining on petal reverse.
Peduncle 3-3 1/2 inches tall. Tiny alternate linear bracts 3/4 inch below flowers. Leaves about 1/2 inch in
diameter, leaflets equal in size, glaucous green, hairy at bottom and edges, folded upwards at edges;
stems 1 - 1 1/2 inches tall.. Same species as 5805 but paler flowers,
6338 O. sp. Niewoudtville area. Growing in the roots of an Ornithogalum sp.
6341 O. obtusa. Niuwoudtville area, Bulbs were among bulbs of Lachenalia elegans var. suoveolens. 1 1/2 inch
bright yellow flowers two inches above the leaves. Bracts one inch below the flowers, No scent. 3/4 inch
leaves in tight, compact rosettes. + +
6382 O. sp. Giftberg Mountains near Vanhrynsdorp. Were in roots of a Lavranos pelargonium collection.
6384 O. sp. Piketberg. Were in roots of a Lavranos pelargonium collection.
6395 O. luteola? Giffberg Mountains near Vanrhynsdorp. Bulbs tan colored. One inch diameter bright yellow
flowers with a wide tube, held above leaves. Very slightly alternate linear bracts below mid-peduncle,
Leaves 1/2 to 3/4 inch diameter, bright green, central lobe slightly largest, on 1/2-1 inch stems, green
underside. Very tight growth, + + +
6395B O. luteola. Giftberg Mountains near Vanrhynsdorp, Bulbs darker, shorter and rounder than the tan-colored
bulbs of 6395, 1 1/2 inch clear, shiny, light golden-yellow flowers. Tiny linear alternate bracts about 1/8
inch apart below center of 1 1/2 inch long stems, No scent. 3/4 inch light green leaves with central lobe 23 times the size of the other two lobes, There is a red dot where leaflets connect; some stems reddish
Leaves green underside, almost flat on soil, Low, dense, compact rosettes. + +
6396 O. polyphylla var. heptophylla. Giftberg Mountains near Vanrhynsdorp, 3/4 inch lavender-pink flowers.
Thin, light pink, smooth tunics. Succulent, thread- like leaves with up to 8 leaflets, 1 1/4 inches long, 1/16
inch wide. + +
6400 O. sp. Piketberg, Bulbs different than 6384,
6405 O. sp. Heidelberg, Bulbs were among Cyrtanthus sp, growing in brown, humusy soil. 1/3 inch pale
lavender-pink flowers high above leaves. Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter.
6472 O. sp. Growing among roots of Brachystelma bruceae collected on rocky outcrops just before the town
(hamlet) of Kaapschoop, Eastern Transvaal. Red-orange, papery scales, soft bulbs.
6917 O. sp. 3km up turnoff to the Melville Dam near Oudtshoorn. Second sp. in with 4409. 3/4 inch light
lavender flowers. 1/2 inch leaves. Small, compact plants, Needs full sunlight. Sprouts early, Same species
as 4674 but it is even smaller. + + + Description of plants 3/01: Flowers 1 -1 1/4 inch diameter, pale yellow
to orangey-pink, darker veining and light reddish ring, large , yellow center. Tiny alternate linear bracts; 2
inch peduncle. Leaves 1/4 inch diameter, leaflets equal in size, notched, held nearly flat, on 1/2 - 3/4 inch
stems, Plants almost mat-like. Something wrong here! Do not distribute
7069 O. clavifolia? 15km northwest of Eksteenfontein, Richtersveld, .1 1/4 inch yellow flowers. Caulescent,
stems to 4 inches tall. Gummny tunics. Leaves deep green, 3 equal parts, 3/4 inch in diameter, all leaflets
notched. No scent, Stems hairy, + + One bulb remains.
7070 O. sp. Anenous Pass, west of Steinkopf. Three bulbs of same clone. Large papery, loose tunic. Pinkish
flowers. DNS,
7071 O. fragrans. MB 599, From B.M. 4/94
7072 O. zeekoevleyensis, MB 1261, Robertson. From B. M. 4/94. 3/4 inch lavender flowers. One inch leaves
that are hairy on top and bottom, Tight, compact leaf rosettes,
7073 O. flava MB 2234 (3017 BD) Hondeklipbaai, From Bill Morris 4/94.
7074 O. luteola. Mallieshoek Farm. In with 4961, 2 inch bright yellow flowers. Leaves with large central lobes,
glabrous, green underside, Sweet Scented. + + +
7075 O. sp. Seems identical to 5630A. 3/4 inch lavender-pink flowers. Faint fragrance. No bracts. Tiny tufted
leaves less than 1/4 inch in diameter, Plant early.
7076 O. sp. Oxalis hirta, From Frank Norwood many years ago from habitat collected bulbs.
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O. sp. Oxalis imbricata? Farm Vanrhynshoek, top of mountain in level area among big rocks in deep red
heavy soil, 3/41nch light lavender-pink flowers with yellow reverse. Very fragrant. Grows very late.
O. sp. 10km north of Willowmore. This is the second species in 4569. Two bulbs remain.
O. sp. Data lost, possibly same as 5090.1 1/4inch white flowers with a yellow reverse. Stems to 6"inches
tall. Strange powdery scent to flowers. 3/4inch leaves with red reverse. Dense, compact plants.
O. sp. Data lost. One inch whitish flowers with pink tips. Hairy leaves in small rosettes. Bulbs large, 1 3/4
by 1 inch, tapered to point top and bottom, sharp at top; stringy tan-brown tunic splitting away; gummy at
base. Three bulbs remain.
O. sp. Data lost. 1 1/2 inch pink flowers with dark ring. 1 1/4 inch hairy leaves. +
O. sp. Data lost, Coll. 1990. Excellent 1 1/2 inch light copper with yellow veining, reddish reverse. No
scent. Two tiny bracts 1 1/2 inches below the flowers, + + +
O. obtusa. Collected Aug 1990, #1 B. Flowers 1 - 1 1/4 inch in diameter, bright shiny yellow, with light
veining, reddish reverse, no darker central ring, color fading as flowers age. So much veining underside of
petals that they appear reddish-pink , Tiny alternate linear bracts 1/4 inch below flowers. Peduncles hairy,
3 inches tall. Leaves 3/4 -.9 inches in diameter, glaucous, lightly hairy, central leaflet somewhat larger,
notched, fairly horizontal, on 1 1/2 inch stems. +
O. obtusa, Data in error on original nO. 1 1/2 inch yellow flowers with salmon veins, 1/2 inch leaves,
Similar to 5591,
O. obtusa. Data lost. Collected 1990.1 1/2 inch salmon flowers. (9 March 01 are reddish-copper with some
darker veining and small yellow center.) Same color on petal reverse, Sepals yellow-green with darker
base and reddish edge sat tip. Large alternate bracts 1/4 inch below flowers. Peduncle 3 1/2 - 4 inches
tall. Leaves more or less 3/4 inch in diameter, flat, leaflets equal in size, notched at tips, held horizontally
on 2 inch stems. Low, spreading plants. Same as 6205 but pinker flowers. + + 75 bulbs available
O. obtusa In with 5728. Flowers 1 inch diameter, copper, with darker veining and a large greenish-yellow
center. Peduncle 2 inches tall, Sepals yellow-green, darker at base. Tiny barely alternate linear bracts.
Leaves 1/2 inch in diameter, hairy all over, leaflets equal in size, tips notched, folded together at edges.
Compact and very showy, Produces some tiny bulbs just below soil surface; large bulbs about 1 inch
down. Bulbs wrinkled, about 1/4 inch in diameter in a layer 1-1 1/2 inches down. + + + +
O. obtusa, Data lost. Two inch pink flowers with a large yellow eye. 3/4 inch dark green leaves. Same as
7080. + + +
O. obtusa, Data lost. 1 1/2 inch pink flowers with darker veins and reddish reverse, 1/2- 314 inch leaves.
Compact plant. Two tiny bracts one inch below flowers. + + +
O. luteola. Probably a seedling, Burgundy blotched leaves. Only two bulbs remain
O. sp. Collected Aug 3, 1990, #1 A. One inch glowing yellow flowers, Small leaves, narrow leaflets. Bracts
3/4" below flowers. + + + Bulbs missing—don't know what happened!
O. sp. Probably with a Lavranos Pelargonium collection. One inch violet-pink flowers, Bracts. No scent,
3/4-1 inch leaves.
O. convexula. C.C. Sandberg hills southeast of Worcester, Plants grow in shallow sandy pockets among
rocks together with Haworthio pubescens. Pinkish flowers with bright lemon yellow centers. Succulent
leaves in tiny rosettes, Grows very deep,
O. sp. From Dylan Hannon from bulbs ex John Lavranos. Gummy bulbs, No flowers yet.
O. sp. CC. ±25km to the middle of Middelpos on road to Calvinia on a rocky outcrop. Flowers 1 1/4 - 1 1/2
inch in diameter, copper, veined darker, much reddish veining on reverse. Sepals light green, yellowish at
edges. Small linear bracts slightly alternate, 4 inch peduncles, Leaves about 1 inch diameter, glaucous,
hirsute all over, leaflets equal in size, folded up, notched at tips. Bulbs to 1 3/4 inch by 1 inch, dark
reddish-black, narrowing at bottom, pointed at tip. Five bulbs survive, +++
O. sp. C.C. "Summit of the Dasserberg ±15km to the southeast of Darling. Deep cerise flowers. See 7156.
DNS
O. sp. C.C. This grows with 7155. Both common on top of the mountain summit of Dasserberg near
Darling, O. hirtum type. All bulbs smashed, DNS
O. sp. C.C. "From ±2km northwest of Napier. Common on sandy ground. 3-pronged leaves like the palm
of the hand" Bulbs soft, papery tunic. All bulbs crushed in shipment,
O. sp. C.C. "Behind the Olifantsdam Motel near Clanwilliam, up on the hill behind the motel rooms. Fine
leaves (3-pronged). White flowers. Very small plants, tiny leaves," 1 1/4 inch white flowers with a small
yellow center. No bracts, No scent, 1/2 inch diameter leaves, One bulb remains.
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Oxalis received as O. phloxidiflora.. Data as for 7158. Supposed to be "Royal purple flowers, particularly
beautiful." Dried plants were tiny, less than one inch tall and one inch in diameter, Description 12/00:
leaves 3/4 inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size, hairy on top, 1 1/4 inch diameter bright yellow flowers.
Bulbs from 1 inch deep to bottom of pot. All bulbs just under soil surface.*
7160 O. luteola. "Ceres Karoo at the P. hystrix site in the western foothills of the Toorberg. Deep yellow
flowers," Flowers 1 inch in diameter, bright golden yellow, held 1/2 inch above the leaves. Leaves deep
green with red edges and stems; undersides are light red. Central leaf lobe much larger than the other
two. Plants grow about 1/2 inch tall, almost flat on soil. Very compact (in full sun). 9 bulbs available
7162 O. fabaefolia. D.H. 92359 without data. Two long narrow leaflets per leaf. No flowers yet. Large bulbs with
soft tan-pink papery tunics,
7163 O. sp. DH 91399 Anenouspas ex Lavranos, Two flower colors: 1 is lavender-pink, the other brick-red. 3/4
inch flowers. Caulescent, 1/2 inch leaves whorled around short upright stems. No scent. No bracts. Tallest
plants are red-flowered. + +
7163A O. sp. from the bulbs of 7163 above. Different bulbs, more regular, not as lumpy. No flowers yet, Flowers
.9 inches in diameter, dark red. Caulescent. No scent. 2 bulbs remain. **
7164 O. gracilis, DH 91406, Anenouspas ex Lavranos. 1 1/2 inch orange flowers with green centers, leaves 1
1/2 inches long with narrow leaflets. Caulescent. Stems with whorls of leaves. Odd lumpy bulbs. Two
bulbs remain.
7165 O. gracilis. DH 91410, Vanrhynsdorp, Zaudkraal, ex Lavranos, 1 1/4 inch brick-red flowers, Petals red
above and below. 3/4 inch narrow leaflets around tall central stems, Bulbs 3/4 inch tall, almost round,
covered with dry papery scales in many layers. Five bulbs remain.
7166 O. hirta. DH 91417, Vanrhynsdorp, Zaudkraal, ex Lavranos. Smallish 1/2 inch diameter lavender-pink
flowers on 15" stems. Whorls of leaves around tall stems. No scent. Large bracts 1 1/2 inches below
flowers. Three bulbs remain.
7167 O. lobata. D.H. without number or data. Chilean species. 3/4" golden yellow flowers in abundance about 1
inch above soil level, Leaves small and near the soil. Sprouts early,
7177 O. sp. C.C. 27. Kliprand, Bulbs 1 1/2 inches tall x 3/4 inch diameter, covered with long, dark brown, narrow
tunic scales. One inch pink flowers. Caulescent. Narrow leaves. Sprouts early
7178 O. sp. C,C. "Witputz, Southern Namibia. Tiny green leaves, small yellow flowers." Small, deeply winged
bulbs, sort of in chains one above the other. In reddish, gravelly soil. Possibly two species as two bulbs
are short and round. 6/97—The fragrant flowers are actually 3/4 inch, off-white with red striped edges,
Leaves glaucous, 1/4 inch in diameter, 6 bulbs remain,
7179 O. gracilis? C,C. "Sandkraal near Vanrhynsdorp" Bulbs 3/4 inch diameter and 3/4 inch tall, covered with
narrow papery tunic scales. Bulbs large, short, pinkish and lumpy (1 inch tall, 1 1/4 inch wide). Caulescent,
8 inch diameter light orange flowers with yellow center. Three narrow leaflets, 1 1/4 inch diameter leaves.
Same sp. as 7557 but smaller flowers. 5 bulbs remain.
7180 O. sp, C.C.. "Northeast of Kamaggas, Very unusual. Grows in pools of water in mountain streams" Dried
flowers bluish. Leaves thin on 3 inch stems. Bulbs almost black, 1/4 inch diameter, very wrinkled, like O.
obtusa bulbs. DNS
7181 O. comosa? Northeast of Kamaggas, 1 1/4 to 1 3/4 inch diameter lavender-pink flowers with darker
veining, a yellow center and a shallow tube, Sepals long, reddish-brown, Narrow linear reddish bracts 1/3
inch below flowers, Peduncles 4 inches tall, No scent. Leaves 1.2 inches in diameter, leaflets narrow,
slightly notched at tip, lightly glaucous, on glabrous 2-2 1/2 inch petioles. Leaflets folded upwards. No
scent. Appears to be same species at 5492 & 5494 but flowers are smaller, Wrinkled bulbs like O. obtusa.
+++
7182 O. sp, C,C, Received as: "Variegated brown leaves. Witputz, Southern Namibia," Bulbs 1 inch in diameter,
thickly covered with long thin tunic scales. Description in flower: One inch golden yellow flowers. No
bracts. No scent. Leaves 1/2 inch, glaucous, folded leaflets with leaflets notched. Only three bulbs remain.
++
7183 O. sp. C,C, "Growing together with Pelargonium triandrum at turnoff to Algeria Forest Station (Just over
the Olifants River)" Bulbs < 1/4 inch diameter, almost black, wrinkled, sharply pointed on both top and
bottom. 6/97—One inch light yellow flowers, 2/01 flowers .8 inches in diameter, light yellow with darker
centers on 2 1/2-3 inch peduncle. Small linear bracts slightly alternate 1/2 inch below flowers. Sepals light
green with brownish splotches along upper edges. Petals have some red streaking on underside, No
scent. 1/2 inch leaves with narrow leaflets, Tiny plants growing to 3 inches tall. Same species as 7334.
Good bloomer. **

7184

O. sp. C.C. "Sandkraal near Vanrhynsdorp" Bulbs to one inch diameter, wider than tall, covered with many
layers of brown tunic scales. No flowers yet. Only two bulbs remain.
7307 O. purpurea. C.C. Renosterveld, more or less 10km SE of Tulbagh. Probably a form of O. purpurea, 2 1/2
inch deep rose-pink flowers with small yellow center. 1 1/2 inch leaves, terminal leaflet larger, all edged
with fairly long hairs. There is a red spot where the leaflets connect. Underside and stems green,
Compact. Leaves almost flat on soil, Alternate bracts just above base of petiole. Compact plants. Large
clump of bulbs, 1 1/2 inch by 3/4 inch; dark reddish-black, gummy, tapered to top and bottom. + + +
7318. O. compressa. B.M. ex K. Etheridge. Many one inch diameter bright yellow flowers per umbel held 4
inches above the leaves. 1 1/2 inch leaves with dark blotch in center of each leaflet. +
7319 O. sp. ex C, C. SE of Pambult, Transvaal. Summer growing species with 5/8 inch diameter white flowers
with yellow throat, 3/4-1 inch green leaves. DNS
7320 O. sp. ex C.C. SW of Leliefontein. Deeply winged bulbs. No flowers yet, 5 bulbs remain.
7321 O. pubescens BM ex K Etheridge. No flowers yet. Three bulbs remain,
7322 O. goniorrhiza BM ex Ken Etheridge. Flowers .8 to 1 inch diameter, very pale pink with overlapping petals,
light reddish edge and outer underside is red. Caulescent, Sepals yellow-green, red at edges. No bracts.
1/2 inch glaucous leaves with narrow leaflets loosely in whorls up the short stems. No bracts, No scent.
Coarsely wrinkled bulbs, medium brown, actually multi-shallow ribbed, sharp on both ends, about 1/3 inch
long. ++
7323 O. adenodes. BM ex C,C, Concordia. 1 1/2 inch bulbs. 1 1/4 inch white flowers. Bracts. One inch diameter
leaves, wide leaflets, pointed tips, center leaflet below the side two, covered with short silvery hairs. + +
7324 O. sp, BM ex C,C, Garaap, "Tiny leaves, white flowers with red stripes", Description February 2001: One
inch diameter bright deep yellow flowers with red streaked reverse. 2 114 - 2 1/4 inch peduncle. Sepals
narrow, pale reddish, darker at base. No scent. Tiny linear opposite bracts 3/4 inch below flowers. Leaves
more or less 1/2 inch diameter, equal in size, deeply notched, on 1 inch stems. Very compact plants. +
Probably same species as 7180
7325 O. sp. BM ex C,C, 12km south of Garies.
7326 O. purpurea. BM ex C,C. 8km north of Komaggas on stony, sandy hillside, 2 inch long, 1/2 inch diameter
bulbs, light tan in color. 1 1/2 inch pure white flowers, Bracts. No scent, 1 1/2 inch green leaves.
7327 O. sp. BM ex CC,, Kliprand, South Namaqualand. Tiny tufted plant. No flowers yet. Plant early, Same as
my 7177 One bulb remains.
7328 O. sp, BM ex C.C. Mountains near Kommagas. Small thin bulb with papery tunic. DNS
7329 O. sp, BM ex Craib. Narapberg south of Kosie, Namaqualand. No flowers yet. One bulb remains.
7330 O. sp. BM ex Speedwell Nursery, Camb. U.K. LesothO. "Reminiscent of O. hirta, but smaller. Prolific, but
nice!" No flowers yet. Tiny bulbs.
7331 O. sp. B.M, ex C.C.. Famaugad Mountain, 1 1/4 inch white flowers. Bracts. One inch green leaves.
Probably O. purpurea. + Only two bulbs remain.
7332 O. sp. B.M. ex C.C. Sandkraal, Southern Namaqualand. "Long Pine-tree like stems. Mauve flowers,"
Large bulb with thin pinkish-brown papery tunic, No flowers yet. Only one bulb remains.
7333 O. sp. B.M. ex C.C.. Sandkraal, southern Namaqualand. "Fine compound leaves", No flowers yet. Only
one bulb remains.
7334 O. sp. B.M. ex C.C. Algeria turnoff from Citrusdal road on rocky outcrop adjacent to Olifants River, Small
wrinkled bulbs pointed at both ends. Flowers .8 to inch in diameter, light yellow with some darker veining;
short narrow tube, some reddish streaking on 1/2 of petal reverse. Tiny opposite linear bracts 1/3 inch
below flowers. No scent, Peduncle 3 inches tall, Leaves lightly glaucous, 1/2 inch in diameter; leaflets
slightly notched at tips, narrow, folded upward. 1 to 1 1/4 inch leaf stems. ++
7335 O. sp, B.M, ex C.C. Anenouspas, Steinkopf.
7336 O. helicoides? Oxalis sp. B.M. ex C.C. Mountains near Komaggas. "Thin stems, leaf clusters". Light brown
bulbs, wider than tall. 1 1/2 inch black-red flowers with sharply reflexed petals. 2 inch leaves with 3 narrow
leaflets. Caulescent. + + + Only one bulb remains.
7337 O. sp. B.M. ex C,C. Upper part of east facing hill, Augrabies Mountains, 1 1/4 inch light lavender flowers
held one inch above the leaves. Leaves in flat rosette, dense tight growth. +
7338 O. sp, B,M. ex C,C, 1 Okm north of Steinkopf, Bulb very flat, possibly dead—turned out to be only a tunic
and no bulb at all!
7339-S O. gemminota. BM. from Chile. "Looks like a miniature O. valdiviensis, tufted clumps. Masses of mauve
flowers. Very pretty!" 22 seeds. None germinated.
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O. decaphylla (O. greyi), Greer, Arizona, White Mountains, Palmate leaves, 6-10 leaflets, Pink flowers.
Organic soil, Small bulbs. DNS
7348 O. sp, 5 miles N of Sedona, Arizona. Dull green leaves; 3-4 leaflets on mature plants, with leaf markings.
Lavender flowers with notched petals, Grew in relatively sandy soil, DNS
7349 O. violacea. 5miles north of Sedona, Arizona. Bright green leaves-3 violet flower. Grew in organic soil.
DNS
7358 O. pes-caprae 'Flore Pleno'. Originally from Logees Greenhouses long ago. One inch double yellow
flowers, Bulbs grow very deep so best in a deep container.
7411 O. dregei. UC100544. C. Gorenstein ex W. Hartung. 3/4 inch white flowers with bluish cast and darker
veining, yellow center. Leaves have only one notched leaflet facing upward, 1 inch tall. Tiny bulbs. +
7412 O. sp. UC1002135, 1 1/4 inch white flowers flushed pink. Caulescent. Small leaves less than 1/2 inch
diameter, with deeply notched leaflets. Long narrow bulbs, thin tunics, Leaves with 3 leaflets, very narrow,
divided, almost to base, hairy, standing upright. Bulbs large, 2 1/4 inch by 3/4 inch, tapered sharply to top,
1/4 inch diameter flat bottom; nearly black, stringy papery stiff scales. +
7413 O. sp. UCI002141. Light brown, roundish bulbs. No flowers yet.
7414 O. sp, UCI002154 Jeffrey's Bay, Light brown round, bulbs, papery tunics. DNS
7415 O. obtusa. UCI002219 ex, C. Gorenstein. Black smooth, sharply pointed 1/2 inch tall bulbs. 1 1/2 inch
coppery-pink flowers with darker ring, veining and yellow center. Opposite bracts 1/2 inch below flowers,
Petal reverse completely streaked red. Flower stems 4 inch tall, well above the leaves. Leaves hairy, 1/2
inch diameter, folded upwards, slightly smaller flowers than 74158.
7415B O. sp. 1 1/2 inch copper flowers, veined darker, with greenish yellow center. Hairy edged 3/4 inch leaves
with leaflets folded up.
7416 O. obtusa. UC1002263, Barrydale Pass, Flowers glowing rose-pink, 1 3/4 inch in diameter with yellow
center and darker veining, petal reverse same color. Sepals green at base, yellowish-green with red edge
at tips. Peduncle 3 1/2 inches tall. Bracts linear, opposite or nearly so, 1/2 inch below flowers. Leaves 3/4
inch in diameter, very hairy all over—they look fuzzy—leaflets equal in size, notched at tip, folded almost
double; 1 1/2 inch stems. Black bulbs, lightly wrinkled, 3/4 inch long, sharply pointed at both ends. + + + +
7417 O. purpurea, UCI002371, Oudenpost Reserve. 1 1/2 inch soft salmon/apricot flowers with yellow center,
Small linear bracts 1/2 inch up from petiole base, Sepals with reddish edges, 1 1/4 inch diameter thick
green leaves, nearly succulent. Leaflets nearly equal, hairy at edges, Bulbs 3/4 inch diameter, dark blackbrown, slightly gummy. Plants grow to 1 1/2 inches tall in full sun. + + +
7418 O. sp. UC1004163. One inch pale lavender-pink flowers. Two tiny bracts one inch below flowers, One inch
diameter, light tan bulbs with thin papery tunics. Possibly O. hirta. 16 bulbs available
7419 O. sp. UCI004179, Flowers more than 1/3 inch in diameter, white tinged pink. Caulescent. Plants grow
one inch tall. 1/2 inch diameter black bulbs, pointed on top. Two bulbs remain.
7420 O. sp. UCI004955. Light brown bulbs, narrower than tall. Two-part leaves with leaflets 2 1/2-3 inches long,
narrow. Three bulbs remain.
7421 O. sp. UCI006922. Brown bulbs very similar to O. pes-caprae!
7422 O. obtusa. UC101 0207, Silver Strand. Salmon-coral flowers, darker center ring, small yellow center.
Bracts. 3/4 inch hairy leaves, lobes indented. Bulbs 1/3 inch in diameter, sharply pointed at both ends,
wrinkled, brown. +
7423 O. corymbosa 'Aureo-reticulata. Ex UCI without data. Has never grown well.
7424 O. versicolor, UCI ex Hartuang. 1.1 inch diameter flowers, pure with light red edges. 3/4 inch leaflets.
Caulescent. 4 inches tall. Blackish, clumping, gummy bulbs.
7425. O. sp ex UCI without accession number. 1 1/4 inch light yellow flowers with shallow small dark yellow
funnel tube. Petal reverse streaked red on one side. Sepals light green. Tiny linear bracts, almost
opposite, 1/2 inch below the flowers. No scent. Peduncle 4 1/4 inch tall, slightly hairy. Same sp, as 54058.
Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter, Needs full sun, 1/3 inch diameter dark brown bulbs pointed at both
ends.
7426 O. pes-caprae. ex UCI without accession number (as O. glabra). Flowers 1.2 inch diameter, bright yellow,
five per umbel. No bracts. No scent. stems. Leaves 1 1/4" diameter, reflexed, leaflets notched. 1/2" brown
bulbs. + (ID per D.C. 11 /00)
7427 O. pes-caprae' Flore Pleno', ex UCI without accession data.
7428 O. sp. ex UCI without accession data. Bulbs 1 1/2 inches long, light brown, narrow, with thin tunics. No
flowers yet. New bulbs at bottom of pot,
7429 O. semiloba, Baird, I Nov97. Similar to O. bowiei but smaller leaves. Collected in the Eastern Cape.
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O. sp. Baird, 1 Nov97, Collected near Clanwilliam. White flowers. Grows tall, needs deep pot. Long narrow
light black bulbs. Looks very much like O. anomala 7437.
O. sp. Baird, 1 Nov97. "Dwarf. Amazing deep orange-yellow 3/4 inch flowers. Went dormant 8-4-97. Coll.
data not supplied". Very small bulbs Actual description: 1 1/4 inch light brick-red with large central yellow
eye. Tiny compact plants. Leaves 1/14 inch in diameter, Caution - many crown bulblets, + + + Plants died
winter of '99.
O. sp. Baird, I Nov97, "Collected Patensie, Eastern Cape, Didn't flower my 1st year. Leaves are
interesting." Light brown bulbs. No flowers so far.
O. sp. Baird, I Nov97, "From Ernie de Marie, NYBG. Tiny 3-leaf, white flower. Coll. data unknown." 1 1/2
inch white flowers suffused with light pink, darker at petal edges, Caulescent, Papery tan colored tunics.
Leaves 1 1/2 inch diameter; leaflets 3-4cm wide, glaucous. + +
O. stenorrhyncha. Baird, I Nov97. "Orig. NYBG. Brick-red flowers. Prolific. Showpiece," Bulbs in growth
have a huge fleshy taproot, Bulbs with a long pointed extension at top. 10 small bulbs available. (ID per
DC 11 /00) Need description.
O. sp. Baird, 1 Nov97, "Coll. Sandkraal." Purple-red one inch flowers with reflexed petals. Medium brown
bulbs with hard tunic, Caulescent with many whorled leaves. No scent, Two bulbs remain. + +
O. sp. Baird, 1 Nov97. "Coll Costa Rica. Green triangular leaf, purple spots. Pink flowers Prolific
propagator." Bulbs very much like O. brasiliensis, DNS
O. anomala. E. deMarie, 7Nov97, MBB1736, NYBG2814/94A. 3/4 inch white flowers with small yellow
center. Bracts, No scent. Robust. One inch leaves, center lobe 5x the other two. +
O. luteola. E, deMarie, 7Nov97. MBB2249, NYBG2815/94 (possibly 2813/94) Bulbs almost black, short
and roundish. Many 3/4 inch bright yellow flowers with a wide, shallow tube. Sepals small, hairy, stippled
with brown mainly in center, Tiny opposite bracts midway on peduncle. 3/4 to 1 inch leaves, almost round,
medium green, red underside, central lobe notched and larger than other lobes. One inch stems, No
scent. +
O. flava. E. deMarie, 7Nov97. MBB863, NYBG133/94A. No flowers yet.
O. flava. E, deMarie, 7Nov97. MBB2203, NYBG754/93A. "Yellow Flowers". 2 1/4 inch bright yellow
flowers. Bracts. 6-8 leaflets per leaf, + +
O. monophylla, E. deMarie, 7Nov97. NYBG4757/95B. 1 1/4 inch white flowers. One inch leaves with only
one leaflet. Tight compact growth.
O. purpurea. E. deMarie, 7Nov97. MBB863 (MBB number same as my 7439 above -something wrong!) 1
1/2 inch deep rose flowers with a yellow tubular base. Alternate bracts 1/2 inch up from stem base. 1 inch
dark green leaves with hairs at edge. Very compact plants.
O. sp. Seegaat. E. deMarie, 7Nov97, NYBG2827/94A, One inch pale pink flowers, nearly white. 1 1/2 inch
leaves with narrow leaflets. Smaller version of 7548.
O. stenorrhyncha. MBB423O. E. deMarie, 7Nov97, "Melon-red flowers" 3/4" inch melon-red flowers, 4-5
flowers per stem. No bracts. No scent. One inch diameter deeply notched leaves. (ID per D.C. 11 /00)
O. pulchello var. tomentosa. received as O. obtuse, it is not. E. deMarie, 7Nov97. MBB22196, Rooiberg.
NYBG2306/94A. (could not read Ernies writing) 2 1/2 inch light apricot flowers suffusing to yellow center.
One inch green leaves. Bulbs 1 1/4 inch to 1 1/2 inch tall by 3/4 inch wide, tapered top and bottom, tunic
scales dark brown, thin, bulbs gummy inside outer tunic, + + + +
O. flava, Baird, 8Aug98. "10 leaflets, grey-green. yellow flowers. Collected: Namaqualand." No flowers yet.
Sprouts early.
O. flava var. flabeffoli O. Baird, 8Aug98, No flowers yet. Only five bulbs remain.
O. flava var. pectinaria. Baird, 8Aug98. No flowers yet.
O. bifurcate. Baird, 8Aug98. "Pink flowers" No flowers yet.
O. palmifrons. Baird, 8Aug98. "Many tiny leaves." No flowers yet. Building stock up.
O. ambigua, Recieved as O. purpurea. Baird, 8Aug98. "Large leaf, white flower," 1 1/2 -2 inch clear white
flowers with small yellow center with darker lines. Linear slightly alternate bracts 1/2 inch up from base of
stem, Flowers well above the leaves. Leaflets nearly equal in size, hairs at leaf edges. Immature leaves
pointed, with central lobe oriented under the other two. Green underside.+ +
O. tomentosa. Baird, 8Aug98. "20+ leaves. Recently went dormant." No flowers yet, Planted five
bulbs—got five bulbs!
O. purpurea, mixed forms, Baird, Sep98 ex Van Bbourgendien Bros. Nursery, Discarded,
O. sp. Baird, Sep98. "Unusual species from E. deMarie. Elongated leaf, white flowers." 2 inch diameter
pale pink flowers with no scent, No bracts. Must plant early. + +
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O. bifurcata, Baird, Sep98. no data. No flowers yet. Bulbs develop at bottom & sides of pot; large fleshy
taproot.
O. semiloba. Baird, Sep98, Collected Grahmstown. No flowers yet.
O. melanostictO. Baird, Sep98, ex NYBG. "A long time propagation at NYBG." No flowers yet. 1 1/4 inch y
ellow flowers at level of leaves. 3/4 inch leaves covered with silvery hairs on, top. Only five bulbs remain.
**
O. compressa, Baird, Sep98. no data. No flowers yet.
O. adenodes. Baird, Sep98. "Collected near Concordia by C.C." No flowers yet.
O. stipularis. Baird, Sep98. no data. No flowers yet.
O. sp. Baird, Sep98. "Named O. zeekoevelyensis but I doubt it." No flowers yet. Get positive id before
distributing any bulbs. Tiny bulbs produced above bulbs and just under soil surface--very unlike O.
zeekoevelyensis.
O. sp. Baird, Sep98. "Collected at Gariaap by C.C." Description 2/01: Flowers 3/4 inch in diameter, tanyellow in color, red streaking on reverse. Opposite linear bracts 1/2 inch below flowers. Leaves about 1/2
inch in diameter, leaflets equal in size, flat, notched at tips. Not
O. obtusa, Very small bulbs, less than
1/4 inch in diameter,
O. gracilis?, Hannon 91406? D. H, inches Lavranos, Namaqualand, Anenouspas. (Apricot flowers)"
Flowers 1 1/2 inches diameter, light orange on 8 inch tall stems. Caulescent. Thread-like 3-part leaves. No
bracts. No scent. Only five bulbs remain. + +
O. perdicara, Baird, Aug98. "Like O. lobata except with light yellow flowers." Flowers .8 inch diameter, light
yellow, 3 inches above the leaves. Leaves less than 1/2 inch in diameter, odd three deeply lobed leaflets,
capitate, appearing to have 6 leaflets. Tiny plants. Bracts. No scent. Only six bulbs remain. +
O. sp. c.c. 17May2000. "Open short grassland, the bulbs growing in dry based soil immediately west of
Wolmaranstad, NW Province, Numerous bulbs had sprung up in response to unseasonal heavy early
winter rain." No description yet. Only five bulbs remain.
O. imbricata, From Dr. Baird ex Monocot Nursery. Aug 96, No flowers yet.
O. obtusa, From Kristin Yanker-Hansen without data. Only five bulbs remain.
O. sp. With red leaves. From Kristin Yanker-Hansen without data. Only five bulbs remain.
O. ecklonii var. sonderi. Attrill OX-004 ex Pastel Plants 1998. Flowers 1 inch diameter, lavender-pink with
yellow center and a rather wide shallow tube. Green hairy sepals. Alternate linear bracts just below center
of peduncle. 1 /4 to 1 1/2 inch leaves, red hairs at edges, green underside, central lobe slightly larger,
stems red, Smaller flowers than 7634. No increase winter of 2000-2001. **
O. ecklonii var. sonderi. Attrill OX-005 ex G. Reid 1998, 1 1/4 inch lavender-pink flowers, yellow central
tube, wide petals. 1 1/4 inch diameter green leaves with red stems, hairs at edges, No scent. Linear
alternate bracts 1 1/2 inch below flowers. No increase winter of 200-2001. *
O. namaquana. Attrill OX-027 ex G, Reid 1998. Thin tunics, light brown, ca. 1 1/4 inch in diameter. Two
bulbs remain.
O. sp. Attrill OX-052. BM01 8, Vyflein, Mylaserberg ex CC. Two bulbs remain,
O. sp. Attrill OX-054, sp. sect. Crassulae ex Pastel Plants 1998, Nieuwoudtville, RSA coll. Viviers. Thin
light brown tunic, 1/3 inch in diameter. Three bulbs remain.
O. livida. Attrill OX-083 ex Pastel Plants 1998, Bulbs with grooved tunics. Bulbs 26mm tall, 5mm wide,
pear-shaped, light reddish-brown with grooves top to bottom, Four bulbs remain,
O. purpurea. Attrill OX-139. Soft cherry red, ex Ruffy Cem. Flowered 1/2001, 1 1/2 inch deep rose-pink
flowers with large yellow center. ! 1/2 inch green leaves with hairy edges and reddish stems, flat on soil.
Five bulbs remain, **
O. purpurea. Attrill OX 40. Cherry red, ex Ruffy Cem, Seven bulbs remain.
O. purpurea, Attrill OX-142. Silvery-pink ex Bowman's Forest Cem. Flowered 1 /2001.1 inch white flowers
with pale purple-pink flecking, fading to white the second day. Leaves .9 inch diameter, dark green with
reddish edges. Three bulbs remain.
O. purpurea. Attrill OX-147, Deep pink ex Telos 99, OXA-674-OC. 2 inch diameter pink flowers with yellow
centers. 1 1/2 inch leaves, green with green stems. Leaves almost flat on ground. Seven bulbs remain. **
O. sp. BM-002. Attrill OX-177 Goegap Reserve near Springbok ex CC. Five bulbs remain.
O. sp. BM-009. Attrill OX-179, Steinkopf, CC. Five bulbs remain,
O. sp. BM-018. Attrill OX-183. Vyflein, Mylaserbert ex CC, Long bulbs with long pointed top, Five bulbs
remain.
O. sp. BM-023, Attrill OX-184 Steinkopf ex CC. Six bulbs remain.
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O. sp. BM-035, Attrill OX-1896 5km west of Rooiberg, Ticht. CC. small bulbs with extended pointed upper
bulbs. Four bulbs remain.
O. sp. BM-055. Attrill OX-192 Flowers 1 inch in diameter, light yellow with a golden ring in center, some
darker veining in petals. Linear bracts, some alternate, some opposite, 1/8 inch below flowers, 1 1/4 inch
peduncle. Leaves 1 inch in diameter, leaflets similar in size, rhomboidal with square sides, edges nearly
touching; on 1 inch stems Plants dense and tight. No data ex CC. dark bulbs pointed on both ends. Six
bulbs remain. +
O. greyii BM231 ex B. Baird, Attrill OX-254. Flowered 1/2001. It is not O. greyii, but is O. luteola, 1 1/2 inch
light yellow flowers, darker in throat. Bracts. 1 inch leaves, glaucous, reddish edge, short hairs at leaf
edges, burgundy underside, No scent,
O. smithiana. Attrill OX-274. BM231 a ex Baird BB4-15. Thin light brown tunics, bulbs more or less 1/4
inch in diameter.
O. comosa JNT 97-106. Ca. 10km WSW of Steinkopf on a quartz ridge. "Light magenta flowers with a
distinct yellow throat"
O. comosa JNT 97-265-1. 2km east of Naries (East of Springbok) growing with Orbea namaquensis in a
winter wet level area. "3cm diameter magenta flowers with a yellow center."
O. comosa JNT 97-265-2. Data same as 7675. "Pale clone. 2-3cm diameter mauvey-pink flowers with
yellow center."
O. fabaefolia JNT 97-3. 12km NE of Vanrhynsdorp along R27. "Light pink flowers with a darker pink
center,"
O. luteola? JNT 97-34. Hills west of Omega Farm near Springbok in partly decomposed granite.
"Rosulate, yellow flowers." Long sticky clumping bulbs.
O. luteola? JNT 97-34, possible second clone. Data as for 7678.
O. obtusa JNT 97-60, About 9km south of Kamaggas in a fairly wet overgrazed area with Drosanthemum
prevalent, on a quartz hill, "Apricot flowers with yellow throat with red."
O. obtusa JNT 97-259. Nigramoep (a mine south of Springbok) on rolling hills with patches of vegetation,
"Yellow with a bright red zone," Bulbs smooth, not like typical O. obtusa bulbs
O. palmifrons JNT 97-5, Papkuilsfontein, ca 20km north of Vanrhynsrp at the top of the escarpment in a
wet area,
O. palmifrons JNT 907-12A. Melkraal, top of plateau down the road from Papkuilsfontein o wet areas,
growing with a Drosera species.
O. palmifrons JNT 97-12b. Data as for 7683. Another clone from that collection site,
O. sp. JNT 97-203. Klipbokberg -16 Berg, Caulescent.
O sp. JNT 97-212, Klipbokberge, Richtersveld, in quartz. O. luteolum? Long narrow bulbs. Succulent red
petioles and undersides.
O. sp. JNT-212, Possible second clone of 7686. Data as for 7686.
O. sp. CLAMP-1 bag. USDA evidence. "2cm yellow flowers. Mahogany scales. Probably O. obtusa.
Habitat collected without data,
O. sp. CLAMP-1 bag, USDA evidence. "Mahogany scales, slender leaflets, No flowers yet." Habitat
collected without data.
O. sp. CLAMP-1 bag, USDA evidence. "White flowers, broad ovoid leaflets, mahogany scales." Habitat
collected without data.
O. livida. Diana Chapman, 18 October 01, without data.
O. semiloba (?) Diana Chapman. 18 October 01, From Cape Flora Nursery, Eastern Cape,
O. tenuifolia. Diana Chapman ex Robin Atrill. 18 October 01, without data.

